
Finance and Operations Subcommittee
Remote

October 17, 2022 at 4:30 p.m.
Open Meeting Minutes

PRESENT: Adam Freudberg (Chair), David Gordon, Jennifer Moshe, Priscila Sousa
ABSENT: None
OTHERS PRESENT: Executive Director of Finance and Operations Lincoln Lynch, Executive
Assistant to the School Committee Joanna Hastry
_____________________________________________________
Call to Order
The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. and said that the meeting was being held
remotely for the public, was being broadcast live on Facebook, and was also being recorded.
He noted all in attendance and how to participate for public comment.

Public Comment
Jeff Shearstone said that he is speaking about the bussing situation and said that the M18 bus
has not made it to school on time or come home on time a single day this school year, and on
average it is 20 minutes late on both routes. He said that he is concerned that there has been
no improvement and students are losing ten minutes of school every day which at this point in
the school year already adds up to an entire day of learning. He asked what actionable items
are being done to address this and although he has heard a lot of good ideas he hasn’t seen
anything that's actually improved it.

Executive Director of Finance & Operations Update
FY24 Operating Budget Development Kickoff
Executive Director of Finance and Operations Lincoln Lynch spoke to begining the FY24 Budget
process on October 7th with budget request sheets being sent to Principals and Directors, they
will then fill these out by looking at historical data and meetings with his department, and submit
their budget requests by November 14th. He said that his office will put all the requests together
including additional salaries, costs, and any new positions, and from there go through various
steps of budget development including meetings with the School Committee, Superintendent
Workshops, and then meeting with the City. Mr. Freudberg asked when a good time is for the
School Committee to get involved with any changes they would like to see, such as having
Health Education start earlier at the elementary level, and what that would entail, such as hiring
staff and financial costs. Mr. Lynch said that he would like to have those requests as soon as
possible to be included in the first pass of the budget He said that this could be through
members sending recommendations to him or Dr. Tremblay where they can then work with the
departments and look at the costs, or could be an agenda item at a full School Committee
meeting for discussion.

FY22 Close Out Status
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Mr. Lynch said that they closed out the FY22 Budget and it took a little longer due to multiple
funding sources, COVID-19 funds, and making sure all grants were in compliance. He said that
there are no transfers from salaries to expenses. He said that there is an available balance of
$1.9 million that will be moved to the Circuit Breaker Account to carry over to FY23 to balance
the budget and for any out of district tuitions that were not planned for as previously approved
by the School Committee’s vote. He said that $1.8 million was the projection a few months
ago and the difference is due to a few grants that they had to journal entry so they did not have
to return the funding back to the state.

Student Activity Audit Process
Mr. Freudberg noted that historically this subcommittee has reviewed the audit when it is
completed, and today was to check in on the timing and status. Mr. Lynch said that by law
Districts have to have the student activity accounts audited every three years by an outside firm
and the other years they can complete an internal audit, but the School Committee voted on
using an outside vendor for the audit every year. He said that they are putting together a scope
of work and have to choose the lowest responsive vendor for that audit.

Legal Services
Mr. Freudberg said that the subcommittee has already completed part of the goals for reviewing
legal expenditures and can now work on the goal of working collaboratively with the Mayor to
see if the City Solicitor would be a good match for the District and School Committee. Mr. Lynch
said that they need a vote by the full School Committee to support the District’s use of Attorney
Michael Joyce’s firm for Title IX legal services at his proposed hourly rate, and for the City
Solicitor, which would be at no cost since they are a municipal employee. He said that they
would continue to work with Attorney Phil Benjamin for Special Education matters and there are
still some lingering matters for Attorney Chris Petrini, but otherwise would move forward using
the City Solicitor and their team. Members asked the amount and the length of any pending
matters the District would continue using Attorney Petrini for. Discussion on how it is likely only
the Durham Transportation matter that is pending with his office and to look into who would be
paying for this, as the matter is both in the Mayor and School Committee’s lane. Mr. Freudberg
asked to change the scope of Attorney Petrini’s Engagement Letter to be just for closing out
open matters.
Motion: To recommend accepting adding Mr Joyce’s firm as Title IX attorney, adding the City
Solicitor to represent the District and Committee, and changing Petrini and Associates’ scope to
the ongoing lingering matters as described.
Moved: Ms. Sousa Seconded: Ms. Moshe Roll Call Vote: Unanimous (4-0-0)
(Yes:  Gordon, Moshe, Freudberg, Sousa)

NRT and FPS Transportation Reporting Memo Review
Mr. Freudberg said that per the School Committee’s Rules and Administration Report this
subcommittee is responsible for developing appropriate reporting standards on transportation
and this agenda item was added today with the intention to seek feedback on the structure of
the reports or any data sets members have more questions about. Ms. Moshe said that the
NRT data doesn’t seem to change meeting to meeting, such as with onboarding drivers, and
she doesn’t think the communication has been adequate for the issue of students not getting to
school on time and they need to start taking accountability for this. Ms. Sousa said that she
thinks information is comprehensive and it is the situation that is unfortunate, and she is all for
solution driven conversations, but the data is the data. She said that she would suggest rotating
buses so it is not always the same ones that are late, but knows the logistics would be hard for
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that. Mr. Gordon spoke about his experience with transportation at the District he works for,
how they have tried many things such as stipends, and there is ultimately just a shortage of
drivers. Discussion on working with MetroWest Regional Transit Authority to see if they can add
stops closer to school for students to use for no fee at this time, along with any other possible
options. Mr. Lynch spoke to the internal recruitment efforts as well as reaching out to other bus
companies in the area to try and add drivers, as is allowed in the contract, but they are in the
same situation as us. Mr. Freudberg said that although he likes the current structure of the
report, he asked for clarification about late bus data collection. He said that NRT should be
more aggressive in looking at options to rectify this issue, such as requesting permission from
the Mayor to hire subcontractors or using coach buses and NRT paying the bill, and we need to
be doing something different to stand out to compete in this region and get more drivers. He
noted that although the District can help with the efforts it is really NRT who should be taking the
lead on addressing the issue. Mr. Lynch said that they have been using two coach bus
companies to help with athletic trips and he will reach out to them to see if there is something
they can do for the home to school runs, but noted that they only help with athletics when they
are able to, they also have a shortage, and take care of their accounts first. Mr. Gordon spoke
about looking at coaching options with the District he works for and noted that other Districts are
also doing the same so it can be hard to find one that is willing to do so based on location and if
they are already helping out another District. He said that they have worked with their insurance
agency to offer some incentive for parents to drive their students, but not all families are able to
do that. Mr. Freudberg asked how it is possible that there are less doubled up runs than last
year when we have less drivers, is there anything more the committee or District can be doing to
help with the fact that those in the training pipeline do not seem to be amounting to more
drivers, and if NRT is at industry standard with how long the training pipeline takes. Mr. Gordon
suggested asking for more consistent updates with more details about the steps in the training
pipeline, such as how many have passed through the CORI check, etc. Mr. Lynch said that he
will request more detail and ask NRT to explain the details more clearly, and noted that they are
showing weekly data. Members spoke about how the way the data they currently provides
creates expectations that all the people listed in the pipeline will become drivers. Mr. Freudberg
said that NRT will be at the November full School Committee meeting with updated data.

Approval of Minutes
Motion: To approve the minutes of May 2, 2022 and June 30, 2022.
Moved: Ms. Sousa Seconded: Ms. Moshe Roll Call Vote: Unanimous (4-0-0)
(Yes:  Gordon, Moshe, Freudberg, Sousa)

Adjournment
Motion: To adjourn.
Moved: Ms. Moshe Seconded: Ms. Sousa Roll Call Vote: Unanimous (4-0-0)
(Yes:  Gordon, Moshe, Freudberg, Sousa)
Meeting adjourned at 5:21 p.m.

Meeting Materials
Agenda
FY22 Closeout Memo
FPS Legal Services Update Memo
Petrini and Associates Letter of Engagement
Nuttall, Macavoy, and Joyce Letter of Engagement
FPS Transportation Update
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NRT Transportation Update from 09.07.22
Draft May 2, 2022 Minutes
Draft June 30, 2022 Minutes
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